
SURROUNDED BY THE DENSE JUNGLES OF IRIOMOTE
ISLAND, THIS RESORT PROVIDES A NATURE-RICH BASE
FROM WHICH TO EXPLORE THE SUBTROPICAL ISLAND'S
DYNAMIC ECOSYSTEM AND CATCH A GLIMPSE OF RARE

ANIMAL SPECIES.

HOSHINO IRIOMOTE ISLAND

OMO5 NAHA CITY

HOSHINO RESORTS BEB5 OKINAWA SERAGAKI

TAKETOMI ISLAND IS INHABITED BY JUST THREE VILLAGES,
WITH BRIGHT WHITE PATHS OF CORAL SAND AND ONE-

STORY HOUSES WITH RED-TILED ROOFS.

THIS SAME SERENITY ALSO EXISTS IN HOSHINOYA
TAKETOMI ISLAND, WHERE FORTY-EIGHT PAVILIONS--EACH

ONE BUILT USING ENTIRELY TRADITIONAL METHODS.

HOSHINOYA TAKETOMI ISLAND

HOSHINOYA OKINAWA

LOCATED ON OKINAWA ISLAND IS THE COASTAL VILLAGE OF
YOMITAN. HOSHINOYA OKINAWA IS A SEASIDE RESORT

SURROUNDED BY STUNNING OCEAN SCENERY,  WHERE YOU
ARE PROVIDED WITH THE ABSOLUTE FREEDOM AND

FLEXIBILITY IN HOW YOU WISH TO SPEND YOUR TIME.

HOSHINORESORTS.COM/EN

BEB IS A HOTEL AND HANGOUT SPOT
FOR TRAVELERS WHO ARE LOOKING FOR A LAID-BACK

ATMOSPHERE.  SET IN ONNA, LESS THAN 1  KM FROM
SERAGAKI BEACH, HOSHINO RESORTS BEB5 OKINAWA

SERAKAKI OFFERS ACCOMMODATION WITH FREE BIKES,
FREE PRIVATE PARKING,  AN OUTDOOR SWIMMING POOL

AND A FITNESS CENTRE.

GUESTS STAY IN THEIR VERY OWN VILLAS AT THIS RESORT
LOCATED ON A CORAL ISLAND. FROM MANTA RAYS GLIDING

THROUGH COBALT-BLUE WATERS TO GOLDEN SUNRISES
AND STAR-FILLED NIGHT SKIES,  THE SIGHTS HERE ARE ONE

OF A KIND.

HOSHINO RISONARE KOHAMAJIMA

WELL LOCATED IN THE CENTRE OF NAHA, OMO5 OKINAWA
NAHA BY HOSHINO RESORTS PROVIDES 4-STAR

ACCOMMODATION CLOSE TO NAMINOUE BEACH AND
YACHIMUN STREET.  

OMO RANGERS (GUIDES) ARE ON HAND TO GUIDE YOU
THROUGH THE NEARBY STREETS OF NAHA. 

https://www.hoshinoresorts.com/en/
https://hoshinoresorts.com/en/hotels/beb5okinawaseragaki/


The village of Ginoza, halfway down east coast of
Okinawa Island, is set between the beautiful cobalt blue

sea and the subtropical greenery of the land.
 

Hiramatsu chose this enchanting location, with its
beautiful views of the rising sun, to establish its first

gourmet resort hotel. Featuring villas with private pools,
or guest rooms with pools overlooking the sea and

jacuzzis as well as a fine dining restaurant, this private
resort offers the finest cuisine, accommodation and
hospitality, inviting you to enjoy the luxury of doing

nothing.
 

Set in grounds measuring more than 21,000 square
metres, the 19 guest rooms are built on a gentle slope, and

all differ in size, interior décor, height of roof and view.
There are five different types of guest room, including

detached villas with their own swimming pool, and
standard twin and double rooms.

hiramatsuhotels.com/eng/ginoza



HALEKULANI OKINAWA

Halekulani, from the Hawaiian for ‘House of
Befitting Heaven’, has a century-long history on
Waikiki Beach, Hawaii in the United States. Born
from the legacy built over generations, Halekulani
Okinawa brings a new era of luxury to the
beautiful coastal waters of the Okinawa Kaigan
Quasi-National Park in Onna Village, Okinawa.

All guests staying at Halekulani Okinawa will
enjoy guest rooms with views of the ocean and the
magnificent natural scenery of Okinawa. Guest
rooms feature at least 50 square meters of space,
and include a terrace to enjoy the natural beauty
outdoors. Inheriting Halekulani’s identity of the
Seven Shades of White design concept, the guest
rooms’ elegant white decor shines even more
brightly against the glistening blue world outside.

okinawa.halekulani.com/en/



 
To protect nature in the making of the treehouse, the team buildt around
the trees and never cut trees that were bigger than 5cm. The tree house
itself is carbon negative, not carbon neutral. 

All structures, including the AeroHouse, are built at least 1.2 meters above
ground level so that it doesn’t disturb animals and plants living in and
above the ground. Kikugawa also applied for a patent for wooden dowels
because the metal bolts used to build the treehouse produce 2.2 times
more carbon dioxide by weight when they are made in a factory. 

Instead of a lawn mower, they employed Donna the goat to keep the
grass area maintained. They also incorporate composting toilets and eco-
cutes that heat water using surplus electricity at midnight. In addition,
they use ultraviolet light to sterilize hand-drilled well water instead of
chlorine since chlorinated water unnecessarily kills microorganisms.

Treeful owner Satoru Kikugawa’s dream as a child was to “build a treehouse”. 

In his early childhood, he was inspired by a book called “I want a big tree” in which the main

character finds a big tree and builds a treehouse.

treeful.net



FROM
$8,030 PP

TWIN
SHARE 

NAHA, OKINAWA > KEELUNG, TAIWAN
DEPARTURE: 16 MARCH 2024

8 Days / 7 Nights

PONANT is the first cruise company to take you to the heart of the sublime landscapes of the tropical islands in
southern Japan during an expedition cruise. On this 8-day itinerary aboard Le Jacques-Cartier, from the island of

Naha to Taïwan, you will discover the rich natural heritage, traditional villages and craft of the Okinawa and Yaeyama
Islands, in the Ryukyu archipelago.

A unique expedition cruise to discover the sublime landscapes of the subtropical islands of southern Japan.
Outings and shore visits in zodiac inflatables with a team of experienced naturalist guides.
UNESCO World Heritage Site: Iriomotejima island.
Varied landscapes: white sandy beaches, crystal-clear waters, coral reefs, tropical forest, mangroves, rivers, cliffs,
caves, waterfalls.
Local distillery visit and opportunity to taste the local cuisine of Okinawa.
Explore the culture of Okinawa: visit to a traditional village in the Iriomote-Ishigaki National Park, traditional Eisa
drumming show (Iheya Island).
Opportunity to snorkel around the renowned coral reefs of Zamami Island.
Gain an insight into the history, culture and the diversity of flora and fauna from your expert expedition team.
Possibility of diving (PADI Advanced Open Water Diver or equivalent) with an experienced instructor on board
and of snorkelling with your expedition team.



FROM
$15,610 PP

TWIN
SHARE 

 

HA LONG VIETNAM  > NAHA, OKINAWA
DEPARTURE: 04 MARCH 2024

13 Days / 12 Nights

PONANT is the first cruise company to take you to the heart of the sublime landscapes of the tropical islands in
southern Japan during an expedition cruise. On this 13-day itinerary aboard Le Jacques-Cartier, from the island of Ha

Long to Naha, you will discover the rich natural heritage, traditional villages and craft of the Okinawa, Yaeyama and
Sakishima Islands, in the Ryukyu archipelago.

 

With featured guest Maud Fontenoy, sailor and ambassador to the Ministry of National Education and
Youth for education at sea and sea classes.
A unique expedition cruise to discover the sublime landscapes of the subtropical islands of southern Japan.
Outings and shore visits in zodiac inflatables with a team of experienced naturalist guides. 
UNESCO World Heritage Site: Iriomotejima island.
Varied landscapes: white sandy beaches, crystal-clear waters, coral reefs, tropical forest, mangroves, rivers, cliffs,
caves, waterfalls. 
Local distillery visit and opportunity to taste the local cuisine of Okinawa. 
Explore the culture of Okinawa: visit to a traditional village in the Iriomote-Ishigaki National Park, traditional Eisa
drumming show (Iheya Island). 
Discover beautiful beaches on the islands of Zamami and Kumejima
Gain an insight into the history, culture and the diversity of flora and fauna from your expert expedition team. 



yambaru.co.jp

Located within the stunning Yambaru Region of Okinawa's main island, Nanmei
Shinshitsu offers you the opportunity to stay in a single inn in an ancient village that has

been around for more than 400 years, and to experience the nature and islands of
Okinawa under the guidance of a sherpa (pilot guide). This is a perfect getaway and way

to learn about Okinawan culture. 
 

There are over 20 activities to choose from that your Sherpa can organise for you while
staying at Nanmei Shinshitsu. Many of these programs originated from what local people

used to do for a living.



IRAPH SUI
A LUXURY COLLECTION HOTEL

IRABU
ISLAND

Retreat to beachfront luxury on Irabu Island
at IRAPH SUI, a Luxury Collection Hotel, in
Miyako Okinawa. Located on 
Irabu Island, southwest of Okinawa 
and connected to Miyako Islands, this
Okinawa Prefecture hotel is surrounded 
by lush forests, an alluring 
sea and the rich culture of Miyakojima 
city. Take a dip in the sparkling pool,
workout in the fitness center or gather for
drinks with friends in our lobby bar. This
luxury hotel in Okinawa boasts 58
guestrooms and suites, featuring balconies
or terraces, thoughtful amenities and views
of the sea Spend your day at our on-site
spa that incorporates the sand, sun and
waters of Miyakojima and Okinawa in its
healing body treatments. 



OKINAWA

Escape to The Ritz-Carlton, Okinawa, a golf and spa resort within the
premises of the Kise Country Club and surrounded on three sides by its
18-hole, championship course overlooking the ocean. This resort
features 97 spacious guest rooms, 3 dining options offering unique a
culinary experience and an award-winning spa situated in a separate
building.

Hallmarks of local Ryukyu design pair beautifully with the golf course and
sea views at this Okinawa hotel. All accommodations feature terraces;
some, including the Cabana Room, offer private whirlpools. Spacious
layouts include a seating area, workspace, and bathroom with an elegant
soaking tub.

The driving force behind dining at The Ritz-Carlton, Okinawa is fresh
foods from local markets. At Chura Nuhji restaurant, the daily menu
highlights Italian dishes. Wagyu beef is prepared teppanyaki-style at
Kise. Okinawan fare is featured at Gusuku restaurant.

THE RITZ CARLTON OKINAWA

Kise Country Club



hyakunagaran.com

Nestled on the southern coast of Okinawa
Island, Hyakuna Garan is a small, independent
luxury resort just steps away from Hyakuna
Beach and the Pacific Ocean.

Its design incorporates both Japanese and
Ryukyu sensibilities, featuring elements like
traditional limestone walls, red coral tiles, and
local banyan trees. Within, there are only 14
executive rooms and three suites, all ocean-
facing.

With an adults-only rule — no children under 13
can stay — it’s the perfect spot for couples and
honeymooners looking for a romantic tropical
getaway. Hyakuna Garan is the only hotel in the
area, so you’re truly tucked away from the
crowds.

For the ultimate in relaxation, the hotel offers
six private rooftop baths, which hotel guests
can reserve for free. 

Experience nature’s embrace as you feel the
warm ocean breeze and listen to the sound of
waves crashing ashore, all while soaking in the
secluded open-air baths.

The property’s location provides breathtaking
panoramic views at sunrise and sunset. In the
distance, on clear days, you may even catch a
glimpse of Okinawa’s most sacred site, Kudaka
Island.



terrace.co.jp/en/busena/

Nestled among the lush trees and white sands of the picturesque Cape Busena in Nago, just 90 minutes from
Naha Airport in northern Okinawa, The Busena Terrace welcomes guests to a contemporary beach resort where
the guestrooms and public spaces are designed to bring the surrounding beauty in. From the moment you step
foot into our stunning open-air lobby, to the last sunset you witness before your departure, Mother Nature will
remind you of why you came, and why you'll most definitely wish to return.

In all of the guestrooms, open plans and simply appointed interiors in tones of beige and white showcase the
beauty of the natural surroundings. The view from your window, whether of lush gardens or the sparkling East
China Sea, is an ever-changing work of art.

For those guests staying on our Club Floors or in our Club Cottages, a dedicated team of guest relations officers
will see to your every need. Like a private villa at the western tip of Cape Busena, these bright and airy
residences are the ultimate hideaway.


